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"Through schoolbooks-" she said proudly.
"Now, tell me what the books say about the hot springs. Do they
mention your place as the best or don't you know any other names?"
Ume was slightly hurt. "Things I know from my primary school
studies and from this business information are different" Then she
admitted: "When I first came here last spring, Big Sister told me
to remember all about the place. I argued with her that many things
she said weren't so, because the books didn't say that they were. She
scolded me terribly. She said she would send me home—I can't go home
because my father borrowed money from her, that's why I'm here.
My father makes charcoal, he works hard but makes little money.
And she even frightened me by saying that she could sell me to a
prostitute-house if Fm so stupid as to believe schooibooks—the joroya
in this town were taken away but the geisha houses are still here."
"Huh, so you think this is the best one in the country?"
"Well, of course."
Every now and then she assumed the manner of a mature person.
Her expressions and gestures amused Saionji,
"You see, Go-mkyo^m^ I'll tell you—don't you tell this to Big Sister
—there are the Hakone, the Kusatsu, and the Beppu hot springs which
people knew better than this place. This place became famous mostly
because of that love story, Hototogisu> by Tokutomi Roka."
The maid went on eagerly: "The summer is almost over and many
people are going home but it's the best time for you to stay longer
because there'll be no crowd* And Jn the fall, along the river and up
yonder, the maple leaves tarn a lovely, glowing red; in the winter,
those high mountains-see them?"—she pointed to the overhanging
peaks--"will be all covered with snow, and in the spring there'll be
something else to enjoy/'
With die cooked-rice box under one small arm and the empty supper
tray under the other, she was about to leave.
"Go~inkyo~sm," she assured Saionji, "if you want to retire, clap
your hands at any time. I'll come up and spread your beddings for
you on the mat. If you want to look around the town tomorrow, I
suppose Big Sister would let me take you around—not with a young
gentleman she says though, and also I can help in your bath if you
want to have somebody rub your back in the bathroom. That, too, is
not for a young gentleman, Big Sister says* The water closet is at the
end of the veranda—"
Many harmless days came and passed at the hot spring, then still

